
ONE-NIGHT WEDDING PACKAGES

Low Season (January / February)

Monday / Tuesday / Wednesday / Thursday 

Friday / Sunday 

Saturday 

£5,620

£6,670

£8,250

High Season (May / June / July / August / September)

Monday / Tuesday / Wednesday / Thursday 

Friday / Sunday 

Saturday 

Mid Season (March / April / October / November / December)

Monday / Tuesday / Wednesday / Thursday

Friday / Sunday 

Saturday 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Bank Holiday Mondays are priced at Sunday rates, with Sundays before bank holiday

Mondays priced at Saturday rates. Dates between Christmas and New Year (27th

28th,29th,30th) are priced at Saturday Mid-Season rates. New Year's Eve is priced 

as a Saturday in High-Season (additional catering fees apply). Additional z-beds

available at a charge of £75 each per stay. A minimum of 10 rooms must be booked.

occupancy overnight is 47 people including all children over the age of 2. Please 

note prices include VAT but exclude Catering, Bar and accommodation charges.

Payment terms: 25% deposit is due on booking. 50% is due 6 months prior to arrival

date and then the remaining 25% is payable 6 weeks before arrival along with a £500

damages bond. Terms and conditions apply. Prices valid for bookings secured for any

year. Valid for 28 days, the venue fee is fixed once booked. 

Your choice of ceremony location

- Queen Anne Dining Room, The

Elizabethan Library, The

Banqueting Hall, one of our

outdoor locations, or The Knot

Barn (no additional hidden

ceremony fees).

Use of our sound system for your

own playlist.

House flower arrangements

included.

The Knot Barn for your wedding

meal for up to 180 guests, and

your evening party for up to 250

guests.

Brinsop Bar open from wedding

guests arrival. (card payments

only).

The French Room (wedding 

suite) and Grooms chosen room

open from 11am for wedding

preparations.

Professional Event Coordinator to

guide you through your day and

in the run up preparations.

18 bedrooms in the Manor House,

two cottages and 12 Glamping

tents (seasonal) are available to

be booked at an additional cost,

ready for a 1pm arrival, sleeping

up to 79 in total.

Recovery breakfast for up to 33

house residents prior to check

out at 10am.

£6,670

£8,250

£10,350

£8,250

£10,350

£12,950



TWO-NIGHT WEDDING PACKAGES

Low Season (January / February)

Monday to Wednesday 

Wednesday to Friday 

Friday to Sunday 

High Season (May / June / July / August / September)

Monday to Wednesday 

Wednesday to Friday 

Friday to Sunday 

Mid Season (March / April / October / November / December)

Monday to Wednesday

Wednesday to Friday 

Friday to Sunday 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Exclusive use of the Manor House

throughout the duration of your stay

(check-in from 3pm, check out by 10am). 

The Knot Barn for use on your wedding

day to seat up to 180 guests for dining,

and up to 250 guests for your evening

party. 

18 bedrooms in the Manor House, two

cottages and 12 Glamping tents

(seasonal) are available to be booked at

an additional cost, ready for a 1pm

arrival, sleeping up to 79 in total.

A delicious meal the night before your

wedding, for residents only (up to 33). 

Wines and fizz to be ordered through

Brinsop. 

 Your choice of ceremony location -

Queen Anne Dining Room, The

Elizabethan Library, The Banqueting

Hall, one of our outdoor locations, or The

Knot Barn (no additional hidden

ceremony fees). 

Use of our sound system for your own

playlist. 

House flower arrangements included

Brinsop Bar open from the end of your

wedding meal (cards payments only) up

until midnight on your wedding day.

Professional Event Coordinator to guide

you through your day and in the run up

preparations. 

A breakfast hamper left in each kitchen

on the morning of your wedding and a

recovery breakfast the morning after

your wedding for all house guests.

£12,870

£14,970

£17,410

£16,330

£18,540

£20,220

£18,540

£20,220

£23,050

Bank Holiday Mondays are priced at Sunday rates, with Sundays before bank holiday

Mondays priced at Saturday rates. Dates between Christmas and New Year (27th

28th,29th,30th) are priced at Saturday Mid-Season rates. New Year's Eve is priced 

as a Saturday in High-Season (additional catering fees apply). Additional z-beds

available at a charge of £75 each per stay. A minimum of 10 rooms must be booked.

occupancy overnight is 47 people including all children over the age of 2. Please 

note prices include VAT but exclude Catering, Bar and accommodation charges.

Payment terms: 25% deposit is due on booking. 50% is due 6 months prior to arrival

date and then the remaining 25% is payable 6 weeks before arrival along with a £500

damages bond. Terms and conditions apply. Prices valid for bookings secured for any

year. Valid for 28 days, the venue fee is fixed once booked. 



EQUINOX MENU

Starter
Potted Devonshire Crab, Tomato Confit, Avocado, Basil & Brioche Croutes

Main
Confit Pork Belly, Chicharron, Broccoli Puree, Fondant Potato, Cider Sauce

Dessert
Summer Berry Tart, Elderflower Crème Patisserie, Candied Lemon

r

VEGETARIAN MENU

Starter
Grilled Asparagus, Grapefruit & Watercress Salad

Main
Basil & Potato Gnocchi, Tomato Fondue, Crispy Greens, Garlic Oil

Dessert
Olive Oil Polenta Cake, Roast Pineapple, Coconut Sorbet

Please speak to our team to see our menus in full, including sharing 
roasts, “feasts on fire”, evening food and bespoke options

WEDDING BREAKFAST
SAMPLE MENUS

SOLSTICE MENU

Starter
Gin Cured Salmon, Leek and potato velouté, Apple Salad

Main
Roast Beef Fillet, Horseradish, Wild Mushroom, Pomme Anna, Burnt Shallot, Beef Essence

Dessert
Maple Syrup & Apple Tart, Stem Ginger, Blackberry Sorbet

In all cases we can cater to most dietary requirements subject to prior agreement with Brinsop’s catering team. We will always take dietary requirements into
account; however, we cannot guarantee the avoidance of cross contamination in our kitchens as we do not operate in an allergy free environment. Our team will
always be happy to discuss your food requirements with you. Minimum and maximum numbers do apply. Orders to be placed no later than 6 weeks prior to your

event and terms and conditions must be signed, any amendments beyond this point are chargeable and at the discretion of our catering manager. Prices are valid for
28 days and menus are subject to change. All event organisers and couples are responsible for providing guest allergy information to Brinsop.



WEDDING TIME LINE GUIDE

One-night Wedding Two-night Wedding

7.00pm Speeches

2.30pm Ceremony

10.00am Checkout

8.35pm First dance

Midnight Carriages

8.30pm Cut the cake

2.00pm Guests arrive

9.00pm Evening food

3.00pm Drinks & canapés

The Morning After Your Wedding

8.00pm Evening guests arrive

8.30-9.30am Recovery breakfast

5.00pm Wedding meal commences

4.30pm Make your way to The Knot Barn

On Your Wedding Day

11.00am French Room & Butterfly Room    
                          available for wedding couple

1.00pm Guest accommodation check-in

5.30pm Speeches

1.00pm Ceremony

10.00am Checkout

On Your Wedding Day 

Midnight Carriages

6.35pm First dance

6.30pm Cut the cake

4.30pm Guests arrive

8.30pm Evening food

1.30pm Drinks & canapés

12.00pm Day guests arrive

The Morning After Your Wedding

6.00pm Evening guests arrive

Night Before Your Wedding

3.00pm Arrival at Brinsop Court

8.30-9.30am Recovery breakfast

3.30pm Wedding meal commences

7.00pm Dinner with your house guests

3.00pm Make your way to The Knot Barn



GUIDE BEDROOM PRICING

Bailey

Bailey

Bailey

Bailey

Tirrells

Tirrells

Tirrells

Tirrells

Tirrells 

Location 

French
Superking

Pagoda
Superking

Tom &
Penny’s

Superking

Platform
Superking

Room Name

Hogwarts
Superking

Gothic Single

Cloakroom
Single

Gothic 
Superking 
(Sofa bed 
available)

Barrel Vault
Superking

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

GF

Floor

Located in Tirrells House on the ground floor.
Cloakroom has a view of the front entrance. 

Overlooks the front entrance of the house.
Bathroom connected to Gothic Single by a
shared Jack and Jill bathroom. 

Located in Tirrells House, overlooking the
front entrance of the house, Shared Gothic
Single has a single bed and its Bathroom is
connected by a shared Jack and Jill
bathroom to Gothic Superking

Located in Tirrells House overlooking the
front entrance of the building. 
Barrel Vault shares a bathroom with
Pagoda.

Located in Tirrells House overlooking 
the front entrance of the building. 
Pagoda shares a bathroom with 
Barrel Vault.

Beautiful double aspect feature room with
glorious views over the moat and gardens.
Close to French.

The Bridal Suite - Located in the Bailey
Wing on the 1st floor - this private, large,
light, airy room overlooks the Wordsworth
Lawn and the moat. Its ensuite has a
private bathroom with shower over the
bath (not en-suite). Adjacent to Hogwarts
and Platform.

Overlooking the moat in Bailey. Shares a
bathroom with Platform. Shower over bath
located in the hall (not en-suite)

Overlooking the moat in Bailey wing.
Shares a bathroom with Hogwarts. Shower
over bath located in the hall (not en-suite)

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

Room
Capacity

1

2

2

2

2

3

0

0

0

Space for
Extra Bed

£115

£155

£175

£175

£175

£195

£195

£195

£105

Price
per night

French Bedroom Butlers Bedroom

Pagoda Bedroom

Gothic Bedroom

Ensuite

Ensuite
shower
room

Attached
shared

bathroom

Attached
shared

bathroom

Shared
bathroom

Shared
bathroom

Ensuite
shower
room

Private,
Not

ensuite

Shared
bathroom

Shared
bathroom

Bedroom Description



GUIDE BEDROOM PRICING

Astley

Astley

Astley

Astley

Dansey

Dansey

Dansey

Dansey

Dansey

Location 

Oval
Superking

Lords
Superking

Tanks
Superking

Cooks
Superking

Butlers
Superking

Hawkings
Superking

Miles
Superking

Butterfly 
Superking 
(Sofa bed 
available) 

Room Name

Valets Single

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

GF

GF

GF

GF

Floor

Ensuite
Shower

room

Ensuite/
Shared

Located in the Cricket Pitch Wing on the ground

floor, this room overlooks the moat and the

Cricket Pitch Lawn with far reaching views.

Adjacent to Lords.

Located in the Cricket Pitch Wing on the ground

floor, this room overlooks the moat and the

Cricket Pitch Lawn with far reaching views.

Adjacent to Oval.

Located on the first floor of Astley Wing enjoying

a view over the moat to open countryside.

Located on the first floor of Astley Wing enjoying

a view over the moat to open countryside.

Located in Dansey House on the  ground floor

with a view of the moat, Butterfly can

accommodate 1 extra bed and also has a sofa bed. 

Hawkins is suitable for those with restrictions to

their mobility. Located in Dansey Wing, with

views over the moat to the countryside and its

own private wetroom. 

Valets has a side view of the front of the building.

There is a shared bathroom and separate shared

toilet with Cooks.

Cooks is in Dansey House on the first floor. Cooks

has a view over the moat and open countryside.

There is a shared bathroom and separate toilet

with Valets (single bedroom). 

Butlers is located in Dansey House on the 1st floor.

It has a view of the moat.

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

Room
Capacity

1

1

1

1

2

0

0

0

0

Space for
Extra Bed

£95

£155

£175

£175

£175

£175

£175

£175

£195

Price
per night

You will receive a Unique Booking Code to give out to your guests so they can book directly through our Accommodation

Portal. All superking rooms can be converted to twins if requested. A minimum of 10 rooms in the main house need to be

taken for any residential stay. A feature bedroom (French, Gothic, Tom & Penny’s, Housekeepers) of your choice is yours with

our compliments when all bedrooms are booked within the house. Prices are quoted per night. If you would like to hire all the

bedrooms for your guests, the price per night is £2,785. Terms & Conditions apply.

Bedroom Description

Ensuite
Bathroom

Ensuite 
Shower
Room

Ensuite 
Shower
Room

Ensuite
Bathroom

Private
Wet room

Shared
Bathroom

Shared
Bathroom

Ensuite
Bathroom



FLOOR PLAN
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FLOOR PLAN

First Floor
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GLAMPING

EARLY BIRD PRICES

Showers & loos

What’s included?

Where’s the camp?

What our guests say

The Glamping Tents are located in an ancient woodland enclosure behind
The Knot and just a short stroll from the main Manor House. With an
additional 12 tents you won’t be short of accommodation!

From getting on your glad rags to resting your weary feet after
dancing the night away - we’ve thought of all it takes to give you
the best guest experience possible. To that end, we have
dedicated facilities on-site including flushing loos and piping hot
showers.

And no post-glamping damp feeling! All our tents are silk-lined 
so you can wake up feeling fresh and ready to discuss all the 
excitement of the night before. 

All of the tents have electric plug sockets, so guests can charge phones &
use hairdryers etc. 

The tents are also equipped with clothes rails, mirrors, coir matting, 
silk linings (for the colder & warmer weather), proper beds, proper 
mattresses, 2 duvet covers for extra warmth, hairdryer, a heater to plug-in, 
rugs, Egyptian cotton bedding, bedside tables & lighting. 

5 stars

“Amazing experience, we spent the night here to celebrate a 
wedding. It’s a lovely touch to an already special day. When we 
arrived we met Jesse who was really helpful and showed us where 
everything was. The location is beautiful and so peaceful. Inside 
was just as charming and well-thought-out. The bed was very 
comfortable and we had options for duvets in case we were hot 
or cold. Already thinking about our next trip back here so we can 
spend more time exploring the local activities. Thank you again for 
such a wonderful experience.”

5 metre deluxe lotus belle tent

Boasts a king sized bed which 
sleeps 2, with plug sockets, 
towels, dressing gowns & fine 
linen. 
£180

6 metre stargazer deluxe lotus
belle tent

Houses a delicious super king 
sized bed under a stargazer roof 
for 2 people. Towels, dressing 
gowns, plug sockets and fine 
linen all provided. 

£195

4 metre lotus belle tent

Has a small double bed, plug 
sockets, towels, dressing gowns 
and fine linen. The 4 metre lotus 
is recommended for 1 person but 
sleeps 2. 

£125

*Available March-October only



THE COTTAGES

Ivy Cottage

Wood Cottage

Dating back to the 18th Century, Ivy Cottage was once home to the
estate’s gamekeeper and has now been lovingly converted into 
a picture perfect, one-bedroom retreat. Ivy Cottage sits just 200
metres away from the main House and Knot with a private terrace,
outdoor hot tub and far-reaching views stretching over the estate
and woodlands.

Inside, you’ll find a homely yet modern kitchen with a traditional 
cream Aga. Ivy’s cosy sitting room has a warming wood burner 
with all the kindling and logs you could need for curling up on the 
sofa with a film or book.
Climb the stairs to the super king bed and beautiful bathroom, 
complete with walk-in shower, teardrop free-standing bath and 
plasma TV.

On the edge of The Brinsop Estate, the beautiful, newly refurbished
Wood Cottage is tucked a little further away, making it the perfect
escape! 

Here we’ve blended both contemporary and rustic features, 
including an original wooden beamed ceiling, a cosy wood burner 
tear-drop bath and super king bed, the cottage is an extra special 
place to recharge.
Set within an enclosed garden, make the most of your private 
terrace and enjoy views across the Herefordshire hills from the 
outdoor hot tub.

You can book The Cottages 
at any time but they are the
perfect place for you to start your
celebrations and preparations
with a stay the night before your
Wedding! Otherwise have you
considered extending your stay
with a few nights to relax and
relive after your special day. Or
why not make a stay of it and 
visit us before your big day for a
spot of planning!



EXTRA “SPARKLE”

Add a little atmospheric lighting and pizzazz to your event

The Knot Party Package
14ft x 14ft  LED Dance Floor + Full room of warm white fairy lights

£495

 
For further information, bespoke enquiries or to book please contact the office:

 01432 509925 or enquiries@brinsopcourt.com 

Prices are valid for 28 days. We cannot guarantee availability.

The Banqueting Hall Lighting Package

The Knot Party Package + Banqueting Hall Party Package + Disco Ball
£795

Fairy Lights only
The Knot - 1/2 room, £295 / Full room, £375

The Banqueting Hall - £195
Courtyard - £250

Disco Ball
Professionally fitted disco ball, above the dance floor area

£95

“Its my time to shine” Full Decor Package

Full room of warm white fairy lights, real wax candles in the fire place, shelves and
stand alone holders

£250

Please note Fairy Lights, LED Dance Floors and Disco Ball Decor can only
be booked directly through Brinsop. External suppliers can be used for

other forms of decorative lighting such as festoon, special effects or
bespoke lighting design packages.

Lighting and décor packages at Brinsop



FAQs

Weddings & Packages

Can I bring my dog?
Absolutely! We welcome all (preferably well-
behaved) dogs. They will appreciate lying in 
front of the Aga - our only request is that they are 
kept off the furniture, stay downstairs and out of 
the bedrooms. We also ask that there are no dogs on
the glampsite. We have a dog sitter who can also be
booked during your stay, unfortunately, office staff are
unable to look after dogs whilst onsite. 

Are we able to just hold our wedding reception 
at Brinsop?
This is entirely up to you! With our One-Day 
Package you can use Brinsop for your whole day 
or just a part of it. 

How many guests can we have?
We can accommodate weddings here at 
Brinsop from 10 to 180 Day Guests! We can also
accommodate up to 250 people for your evening party
at The Knot with the addition of a marquee. 

Can we get ready on-site when booking a 
one-night wedding?
Definitely – our couples have access to French 
and Butterfly Bedrooms from 11am on the 
morning of the wedding. You can also book 
our on-site cottages for your the night before 
your wedding, meaning you can start your 
preparations there, as early as you like, before 
traveling a short distance to the house. 

Do you allow dry hire?
Unfortunately not. We have excellent bar 
facilities both at the Main House and The Knot 
and can work with you if you have any special
requirements. We are unable to allow guests to bring
any alcohol onsite.

Do we have to book the registrar separately?
Yes, it is a legal requirement that you contact 
the Registrar separately, unfortunately we can’t 
do this for you. Please see our recommended suppliers
list for their details. 

If you have a question that you can’t find the answer to below, 
please do get in touch on 01432 509925 or enquiries@brinsopcourt.com

Do you have your own photographer, florist, hair
stylist etc?
Whilst we don’t have these in-house, we have 
loads of our favourite local suppliers who we love 
to work with! Please see our favourite suppliers 
sheet. 

Where does my wedding car access the venue?
You can be driven right up to the beautiful, 
historic main doors of Brinsop Court. 

Can I bring my own wedding decorations?
Yes, of course you can! You are welcome to personalise
and decorate the various rooms and areas of Brinsop
Court to suit your chosen style. We have put hooks for
decorations in appropriate places to ease the set-up
process. Please be 
aware that as this is a listed building - we cannot allow
the use of tacks, nails, pins or blue tack 
to affix anything to the walls and beams. If in doubt,
please ask us and we will be happy to help find a
solution for you. Please bear in mind that all
decorations must be removed prior to your departure. 

Do you allow candles and tea lights?
Yes, but please note that the Banqueting Hall is the
only room in the house where candles are allowed
within the main house. We are happy for candles and
night lights to be used outside and 
at The Knot.

Is confetti allowed?
Yes, although we ask that the confetti is either natural
petals or bio-degradable. Sorry, no 
confetti canons. 

Are tables and chairs included in the venue hire
price?
Use of our tables and chairs is included in the 
venue charge. We do have some special furniture that
can only be used in certain areas (not moveable
around the venue).



Weddings & Packages

Accommodation & Facilities

Are meals included in our venue hire charges? 
Our simple Recovery Breakfast is included in the 
wedding packages for all overnight guests, including
those in glamping and cottages. Upgrade fees must
be paid for all overnight guests. Arrival Supper is also
included for a two-night wedding, as well as a
breakfast hamper the day of your wedding.

Do you have a cake stand and cake knife?
Yes, we have a log cake stand, which is 16-
17” in diameter, and a silver knife you may use. Please
remember to note this on your Wedding Planning
Document, as well as the tiers you would like
cutting/saving.

What are the options for music during the 
ceremony and wedding breakfast?
We can provide a portable Bluetooth/aux speaker for
you to plug your device into, which can be moved

How many people does the on-site accommodation
sleep?
The 12th century Manor House has fifteen super 
king rooms and three single rooms, which can 
sleep 33 people. This can be increased with the 
hire of our extra z-beds, and we have 4 cots too 
(please bring your own bedding for the cots and 
let us know where you would like them when you 
book your rooms). 

Do you have any sofa beds?
Yes, we have two! One is located in Gothic Bedroom
and one in Butterfly bedroom. We would recommend
these for 2 small children or 1 adult. These can be
added through the portal at an extra charge. 

What are the check in and check out times for 
guests?
A one-night wedding stays have access to French 
and Butterfly bedrooms from 11am on your 
wedding day. Your house guests and day guests 
are then able to arrive from 1pm. Unfortunately, 
we are unable to accommodate an earlier check 
in to bedrooms, but our bar in the Games Room 
will be open from 12 noon with drinks, coffee and 
light snacks for early arrivals. 
For a two-night wedding you have access to the 
whole house & Knot from 3pm the day before 
your wedding day. 
Check out is at 10am for both packages. Please note
our housekeeping team require access to all bedrooms
from 9.30am. 

around the house, we can also download playlists
ahead of time and use Brinsop devices to play these.
We also have a sound system, microphone and
projector in The Knot, which can be used for playing
music/video. Please discuss your requirements with
one of the team. 

What time do we need to finish our celebrations 
at night?
Live music and/or DJ are both welcome to play 
in the The Knot or Games Room until midnight. 
Overnight house guests can return to Brinsop 
Court for a midnight tipple! 

Do you allow fireworks?
Yes! Please note these must be arranged prior to 10pm
and through our sole supplier. Please see details on
our favourite suppliers list. We also allow sparklers.

How do we book accommodation?

Please visit our accommodation portal at:
rooms.brinsopcourt.com. Our couples have their own
unique booking code to distribute to the guests they
choose to stay here at Brinsop. 

When is Glamping available at Brinsop?
Glamping is seasonal and only available March-
October.

Do you have a hot tub?

Yes, we have a hot tub for six guests located near the  
Dansey wing. Guests are welcome to use the hot tub
although we do request that you read our disclaimer
before entering.  At night noise carries a long way so
we do ask that you are respectful of our neighbours
and keep the noise down and do not use the hot tub
after 10pm.

Do you have disabled facilities?

Brinsop has a disabled ground floor super king
bedroom and wet room. We have 3 additional en-suite
bedrooms suitable for people with 
limited mobility – all on ground level. We can provide
ramps for all stepped areas throughout the ground
floor area meaning all 4 wings are accessible for any
disabilities, just let us know if you require these.
However, our Library and Banqueting Hall are on the
1st floor level and due to the age of the building and its
listed status, there is no lift. 



FAQs continued. . .

Catering & Bar

Accommodation & Facilities

Can we organize our own catering?
We have a fantastic catering team who can cater to
almost every dietary requirement and provide all
manner of menu options - formal multi-course dining,
sharing platters, picnics, afternoon teas & also BBQs
for example! However, if you have any specific
requests please discuss this with your coordinator.
Please note there are additional fees for for external
caterers and food vans. We also require a £1500
refundable bond from the caterers, to be paid 6
weeks before the wedding which is returned 2 weeks
after the wedding. There is also a £1000 hire fee for
external caterers to use the catering kitchen in the
Knot Barn, and a £750 to use the kitchen in the House

Do you provide high chairs for children?
Definitely, we have three available for your use. 

Do you have parking?
There is unlimited parking during your stay 
at Brinsop! All house guests should follow the
directional signs for “Overnight Guests” and park at
Bailey Car Park. All other guests should park 
in the Main Car Park. Please let us know if you need an
electrical charging point and this can be arranged.
Our EV chargers are located at The Knot.

Smoking and vaping?
Smoking and vaping are only permitted outside the
property. 

Do you have laundry services?
The property is equipped with complimentary
washing and drying machines and washing powder is
available. We also have irons and 
ironing boards in each utility room, as well as a
steamer available, please let us know if you would like
this in a specific location ready for arrival.

Do I need to bring ancillary items such as 
washing up liquid, loo rolls etc?
No. We provide loo rolls, washing up liquid, 
dishwasher tabs, washing powder, tea towels, refuse
sacks, and where applicable, kindling and firewood.
We also supply tea/coffee/milk in all kitchens.

What about bed linen?

We provide 100% Egyptian cotton bed linen, towels
and bathrobes. 

What outdoor games do you have?

We have a selection including Croquet, Cricket, Giant
Jenga and Rounders. Please let your coordinator know 
if you would like to use these. You can also go fishing
in the moat, and we have a tennis court on-site and
provide rackets and balls too. 

Can guests stay in a Camper Van on site?

Unfortunately we do not allow guests to stay
overnight in camper vans. 

Should we pre-book taxis?

As we are located in a rural area, we highly
recommend pre-booking a taxi for the end of the
night. There are plenty of companies in Hereford who
will drop off and pick up from Brinsop.

Some taxi companies in Hereford are: 
Albion Cars Hereford 07725 989602 
Blue Line Taxis 01432 343435 
Hereford Rank Taxis 01432 278279 
Hi-Town Taxis 01432 354321

Can we bring our own drinks?
We have an extensive and competitively priced 
drinks menu for pre-order which saves you all the 
effort! All pre-order drinks are on a ‘sale or return’ 
basis. Even if it’s not on the list our Bar Manager 
will be able to see if we can source it for you! We 
can also provide cocktails, mocktails, shots etc - 
just let us know what you’re looking for!
The Brinsop Bar is perfect accompaniment 
throughout the day to offer your guests more 
options! We also have drinks packages available 
or you can run a tab with whatever limits you 
would like.
We do not allow dry hire options or for our guests to
bring their own alcohol onsite.



FAVOURITE SUPPLIERS

Florals

Imagery

Officiants

Cake Makers

Hereford Registry Office 
01432 383261
registrars@herefordshire.gov.uk

Humanist Ceremony 
Alison Grady 
01544 327597 / 07557 057794 
www.humanist.org.uk/alisongrady

Lucy Greenhill 
07702 328352 Lucygphotography@me.com

Marta May 
07447 112782 
www.martamayphography.co.uk

Che Birch-Hayes 
07983 263313 
www.chebirchhayesphotography.com

Russell Lewis 
01568 368421 
www.russelllewisphotography.co.uk

Shooting Reels 
07547 694937 
www.shootingreels.com

McGowan Wedding Cakes
info@mcgowanweddingcakes.com
www.mcgowanweddingcakes.com

The Stables Pantry
01432 820646
cathympaton@gmail.com

Herefordshire Flower Studio 
01432 271138 
www.theherefordshireflowerstudio.com

Emily Rose Cakes 
07977 195390
www.emilyrosecakes.co.uk

Marble Cake Company 
07754 044007 
www.marblecakecompany.co.uk

May Rose Floral Design 
07779 032055
louise@mayrosefloraldesign.co.uk

The Beehive Florist 
01432 270970 
deb@beehiveflorist.co.uk

Dean Jones 
07530 273817 
www.deanjonesphotography.co.uk 

David Liebst 
07943 313134 
www.davidliebstphotography.co.uk

Colin Nicholls Photography 
07746 374601 
www.colinnichollsphotography.com

Anderson Photo
andersondesigners@gmail.com
www.andersonphotography.org.uk

Grace Dove Photography
gracedovephotography@gmail.com

St George’s Church, Brinsop 
01432 760443
www.achurchnearyou.com/brinsop-st-george

St Mary’s Church, Credenhill
07956 447 056
clerk@credenhill-pc.org.uk

mailto:cathympaton@gmail.com
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.andersonphotography.org.uk%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2yv6b_i0QT3UodIzbudCRzU9bm9oEhv_9o-uAh7It8B5qfgbpa4i0lcoQ&h=AT0kFaaMk_EYARF_DPwn0p7IklqnQQbXY8Cy9VFKYusGrzpPYfKvlAX3lEEq2Ihu1paB4hQMTa0ltfpSFHFF1LZ3h2aWYwUfuXg-SB3zUimbSLL9Up-luxK2YMG2VB2HIlM


Fireworks

Musicians

Hair & Beauty

Stationery & Printing

Styling & Equipment

Paper & Poplin
paperandpoplin.etsy.com
ellie@paperandpoplin.com

Unity String Quartet
theunitystrings@gmail.com
www.unitystringquartet.co.uk

Jemima Phililips - Harp 
07887 420157 
www.jemimaphillips.com

The Little Events Company 
07506 579453
www.thelittleeventscompany.co.uk

Dress to Impress by Julie 
07786 960136 
www.dresstoimpressbyjulie.co.uk

Tabitha MacCurrach-Paine 
07971 183402 
www.hairbytabitha.com

Nicola Harrison 
01432 760313 
hello@nicolaharrisonmakeup.com

Sasha Brown 
07961 537412 
sashabrownmakeup.wixsite.com/beauty

DJ Ed Steelfox 
07891 755982
edsteelfox@hotmail.com

DJ Pete Stead 
07702 345686 
www.petesteaddj.com

Pigment & Paper 
07899 188653
www.pigmentandpaper.co.uk

Rebel Rock 
01432 267360 www.rebelrock.co.uk

Naomi Emmanuelle 
01497 820091 
www.naomiemmanuelle.com

Anastassia MUA 
07540 058400 
www.anastasiamua.co.uk

Please note we only allow fireworks to be supplied by Niteforce Fireworks and these must take
place before 10pm

Niteforce – Julian Morris 
01432 760173 
www.niteforce.co.uk



LOCAL ACCOMMODATION

Brinsop

Hereford

Weobley

Brinsop Glamping

Brinsop Court Estate 
Tillington 
HR4 8LR 
Contact: Molly & Jesse 
07515 984 870 
glamping@brinsopcourt.com

Birley Court

Birley 
HR4 8ET 
Contact: Sarah de Rohan
01568 720423

Mellington House

Chris & Alison Saunders 
Broad Street, Weobley, HR4 8SA 
Bed & Breakfast/self-catering 
01544 318537 
www.mellingtonhouse.co.uk

The Gables Guest House

Broad Street, Weobley, HR4 8SA 
01544 318228 
www.thegablesweobley.co.uk 

Ye Olde Salutation Inn

Market Pitch, 
Weobley 
01544 318443 
www.salutation-inn.com

The Green Dragon

Broad Street 
Hereford 
HR4 9BG 
01432 272506 
www.greendragonhotel.com

Premier Inn – Hereford City Old Market

Hereford 
HR4 9JU 
08715 278000 
www.premierinn.com 

Premier Inn - Holmer Road

Hereford 
HR4 9RS 
08715 278518 
www.premierinn.com

Travelodge - Pomana

Place

Hereford 
HR4 0EF 
08719 846343
www.travelodge.co.uk

Ivy & Wood Cottages

Brinsop Court Estate 
Tillington 
HR4 8LR 
Contact: The Office 
01432 509925 
enquiries@brinsopcourt.com

The White House

Brinsop, Hereford 
HR4 7AT 
Contact: Tim Stiles 
01432 769141
www.whitehousebrinsop.com

Garnstone House

Michael & Dawn MacLeod 
Weobley, HR4 8QP 
01544 318943 
www.garnstonehouse.co.uk

The Manor House

Bell Square, Weobley HR4 8SE
01544 318425
www.manorhouse-
weobley.com

Sutton Walls

Pool House, Sutton St Nicholas
Hereford HR1 3AY 
01432 880494



LOCAL CHURCHES

Brinsop

Burghill

Weobley

Mansel Lacy

St Mary The Virgin, Church of England

Burghill 
Herefordshire 
HR4 7SF

01432 761821 
burghillchurch@gmail.com 
www.achurchnearyou.com/burghill-st-

mary Distance from Brinsop Court: 2.8

miles

St George’s, Church of England

Brinsop 
Herefordshire 
HR4 7AU

01432 760443 
www.achurchnearyou.com/brinsop-st-george

Distance from Brinsop Court: 1.1 miles

St Peter and St Pauls, Church of England

Weobley 
Herefordshire 
HR4 8SD

01432 761896 
www.achurchnearyou.com/weobley-st-peter-st-paul

Distance from Brinsop Court: 5.1 miles

St Michael & All Angels, Church of England

Mansel Lacy Road 
Mansel Lacy 
Herefordshire 
HR4 7FD

01432 760443 
www.achurchnearyou.com/mansel-lacy-st-michael
Distance from Brinsop Court: 2.3 miles


